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Willy’s 

"Savory Quick Bites"

There is nothing quite like a hearty burger or some classic Canadian

poutine after an evening spent exploring the city, and this restaurant is

happy to oblige. Open late into the night, Willy’s is considered to be one of

the best spots for some savory quick bites in town. The menu is simple

and short but each item, whether it is the Veggie Burger, the Cheesesteak

and Fries or the Large Poutine, is cooked to perfection. A selection of soft

drinks and ice tea is also available.

 +1 902 406 3365  www.willysfreshcut.ca/  5239 Blowers Street, Halifax NS

 by roobertoo   

2 Doors Down 

"Authentically Canadian"

2 Doors Down is a delightful restaurant which regales patrons with

delicious Canadian food, which is cooked to perfection with the use of

fresh, local ingredients. The restaurant is located in the bustling

downtown section of the city, thereby making it a haunt for locals and

travelers alike. 2 Doors Down's ever-changing, creative menu is what

keeps the place busy throughout its working hours, and everything from

delicious meat dishes to veggie delights are a must-try here. They also

have gluten-free dishes on offer.

 +1 902 422 4224  www.go2doorsdown.com/

locations/halifax/

 george.davis@chives.ca  1533 Barrington Street,

Halifax NS

 by Fotorech   

Darrell's Restaurant 

"Delicious Burgers & Poutines"

If you are looking to explore the local delights, Darrell's Restaurant is the

place to visit. Located on the Fenwick street, this restaurant specializes in

serving delicious burgers. The menu also includes a variety of fresh

salads, pitas and appetizers to please your taste buds. The delicious menu

is followed by an impressive list of beverages to choose from. Do not miss

their award-winning Peanut Butter Burger and delicious desserts. Darrell's

is a family-friendly restaurant and serves special menu for kids. Their

friendly ambiance and warm service is sure to make you enjoy your meal

all the more.

 +1 902 492 2344  www.darrellsrestaurants.com/  5576 Fenwick Street, Halifax NS
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The Armview 

"King-Size Breakfast"

Come to The Armview for a delicious breakfast before you decide to start

your excursion through the city. Their breakfast menu boasts of a number

of choices ranging from quintessential pancakes, french toasts to

omelettes, breakfast sandwiches and much more. The place has a warm

ambiance and a cozy seating space, making this diner ideal for a meal

with the whole family. Any meal at The Armview is incomplete without

one of their hefty milkshakes, so make sure you treat your palate with a

big one. The place also has a lounge which stays open till midnight.

 +1 902 455 4395  www.thearmview.com/  info@thearmview.com  7156 Chebucto Road, Halifax

NS
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